
Round 1 Match these edible insects with pictures: 

meal worms, locusts, crickets, hornet, bees, earthworm, agave weevil, flies, ants, woodlice, 

aphids, golden orb weavers, giant waterbugs, cochineal, may flies, midges &  mosquitos, 

Christmas beetles, chicadas, emperor moth, cactus weevil, cockroach, huntsman spider, stag 

beetle, stick insects 

 1    2   3     4 

        5   6   7     8

9     10    11   12 

13    14    15    16 

17     18    19    20 

21     22    23    24 

 



 

Round 2 

• The first 10 four-letter words made from the word ‘tandem’  
[The first 10 four-letter words alphabetically that can be formed from the word ‘tandem’, using each letter only once; the 

words are in Chambers 21st Century Dictionary on Chambers.co.uk; the acceptable answers all have their own entry; does 

not include hyphenated words, words with apostrophes or any word that the dictionary spells with an initial capital letter; as 

of October 2020.] All 10 will begin with the letters a-m (A-M)  

 

• The 10 EU member countries with names that contain the letters ‘U’ or ‘K’  
[As of October 2020; the Czech Republic is not a ‘Tenable’ answer as its usual name is now Czechia.] 

 

 

Round 3 

1 What is the art of clipping hedges into various shapes called?    

2 Which TV detective kept his gun in a biscuit jar?     

3 What was Bob Marley`s backing band called?     

4 Which television program ended with the line `Time for bed said Zebedee`?  

5 Which Womble was named after a South American river?   

6 Chelmsford is the county town of which English county?  

7 Which rock star did Joan Rivers describe as being `the only man with child-bearing 
lips`?  

8 Oxygen and which other element makes up water?  

9 Who was the British king during World War I?  

10 In which American city would you find the headquarters of McDonalds?  

11 What were the names of the five Marx brothers? 

12 What is the only olympic sport that has a finish line that no competitor will ever cross?
  

13 What is the name given to someone who studies plants?   

14 Which infectious disease has a name derived from the Latin for `bad air`?   

15 What other Eastern European City is St. George the patron Saint of?  

16 What are the names of the five Great Lakes in North America?  

17 What are the names of the four stations on a Monopoly board?  

18 What are cave structures called that grow from the ground up?  

19 In Peter Pan, what is the name of Captain Hook`s ship?  

20 Who wrote the Waverley novels?   

 



 

Round 4 

1 Native to the Caribbean, what sort of animal is the mountain chicken?  

2 The UK's Dyslexia Research Trust is based in which British city? 

3 What is the main ingredient of Bombay Duck?  

4 What is the collective noun for a group of pandas?  

5 Which country do kiwifruit originate from?  

6 Who were the first television couple to be shown in bed together on prime-time 
television 

7 Which sea creature has three hearts?  

8 What is the Italian word for pie?  

9 In which month does the German festival of Oktoberfest mostly take place? I would 
expect every backpacker to get this right  

10  What Benedictine monk invented champagne?  

11 True or false: You can sneeze in your sleep?  

12 What’s the only letter of the alphabet that does not appear in any US state name? 

13 Bacardi was founded in which country? 

14 The Scottish village of Meikleour is home to the world’s tallest what? 

15  Which Indian curry was voted Britain’s most popular dish in 2011? 

16 The Statue of Liberty was a gift to the USA from which country? 

17 What is the name of the highest mountain in Africa? 

18 What is the official currency in Sweden? 

19 What is Japanese sake made from? 

20 You’re gonna need a bigger boat” originated in what movie? 

 



Answers Quiz Week 21-28 
Round 1 - pictures 

1 agave weevil  2 ants   3 aphids  4 bees 

5 cockroach   6 crickets   7 earth worm 8 flies  

9 hornets   10 huntsman spider 11 stag beetle  

12 stick insect  13 locusts   14 may flies 15 meal worms  

16 midges & mosquitoes    17 cactus weevil  

18 chicadas   19 cochineals  20 christmas beetle  

21 empire moth  22 giant water bugs 23 goldenorb weevils  

24 woodlice 

 

Round 2  

• First 10, 4 letter, words from “tandem” 
Amen, ante, dame, damn, date, dean, dent, made, mane, mate  

 

• 10 EU countries which contain the letters U or K [oct 2020] 
Austria, Belguim, Bulgaria, Cyprus, Denmark, Hungary, 
Lithuania, Luxembourg, Portugal and Slovakia 



 

Round 3  

1 What is the art of clipping hedges into various shapes called? topiary 

2 Which TV detective kept his gun in a biscuit jar? Jim Rockford 

3 What was Bob Marley`s backing band called? whalers 

4 Which television program ended with the line `Time for bed 
said Zebedee`? Magic Roundabout  

5 Which Womble was named after a South American river? Orinoco 

6 Chelmsford is the county town of which English county? Essex 

7 Which rock star did Joan Rivers describe as being `the only 
man with child-bearing lips`? Mick Jagger 

8 Oxygen and which element makes up water? hydrogen 

9 Who was the British king during World War I? George V 

10 In which American city would you find the headquarters of 
McDonalds? Chicago  

11 What were the names of the five Marx brothers? Chico, 

Harpo, Groucho, Gummo and Zeppo 

12 What is the only olympic sport that has a finish line that no 
competitor will ever cross?  swimming 

13 What is the name given to someone who studies plants? botanist 

14 Which infectious disease has a name derived from the Latin 
for `bad air`? malaria   

15 What other Eastern European City is St. George the patron 
Saint of? Moscow  

16 What are the names of the five Great Lakes in North 
America? Erie, Huron, Michigan, Superior & Ontario 

17 What are the names of the four stations on a Monopoly 
board? Kings Cros , Marylebone station, Fenchurch 

street & Liverpool street 

18 What are cave structures called that grow from the ground up? 
stalagmites 

19 In Peter Pan, what is the name of Captain Hook`s ship? Jolly Roger 

20 Who wrote the Waverley novels?  Walter Scott 



 

Round 4 

1 Native to the Caribbean, what sort of animal is the mountain chicken?  frog 

2 The UK's Dyslexia Research Trust is based in which British city? Reading 

3 What is the main ingredient of Bombay Duck?  fish 

4 What is the collective noun for a group of pandas?  embarassment 

5 Which country do kiwifruit originate from? China 

6 Who were the first television couple to be shown in bed together on prime-time television 
Fred and Wilma Flintstone 

7 Which sea creature has three hearts? octopus 

8 What is the Italian word for pie? pizza 

9 In which month does the German festival of Oktoberfest mostly take place? (I would expect 

every backpacker to get this right) Sept 

10  What Benedictine monk invented champagne? Dom Perignon 

11 True or false: You can sneeze in your sleep? false 

12 What’s the only letter of the alphabet that does not appear in any US state name? Q 

13 Bacardi was founded in which country? Cuba 

14 The Scottish village of Meikleour is home to the world’s tallest what? hedge 

15  Which Indian curry was voted Britain’s most popular dish in 2011? Tikka 

Masala 

16 The Statue of Liberty was a gift to the USA from which country? France 

17 What is the name of the highest mountain in Africa? Kilimanjaro 

18 What is the official currency in Sweden? Krona 

19 What is Japanese sake made from? Rice 

20 You’re gonna need a bigger boat” originated in what movie? Jaws 


